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Volunteer
Scheme

Over the course of the past year, we have continued to deliver our
Good Neighbours Volunteer scheme, run by the community and
Parish Council.

This was set up initially as a response to Covid-19, to support elderly
and vulnerable residents who were shielding during the lockdown
periods. 

We had a tremendous response, resulting in 60+ volunteers
supporting local people. As restrictions have lifted gradually over the
past year, there has been less of a demand for volunteer support.
The focus has become community engagement with a number of
events run that involve and bring the community together.

Currently we are supporting a few residents within the village; some
on a regular basis and some on more of an ad-hoc basis. This is
typically collecting and delivering prescription medication or
supporting them with sending parcels, or picking up some groceries.
We also support local projects such as the delivery of Towfood's
Breakfast Boxes into schools.

We are always in need of volunteers; not just for the volunteer
scheme but also to help out at our local community engagement
events which you can find out more about overleaf.

Deanshanger Good Neighbours



The second annual Scarecrow Trail saw
many scarecrows out on display around
the village. It was great to see lots of
families out walking around and voting
for their favourite. Local stall holders also
set up along the route and it was a very
busy, successful day! 

Local Events
Scarecrow Trail 
09/10/21

Deanshanger Pride 
14/08/21
Our first ever Pride event was a huge
success! There was a great turnout and
lots of fun was had by everyone. We
raised some money for the Lowdown
charity who support young adults from
the LGBTQ+ community and we all had
fun singing along with our drag DJ and
host - Sandy flaps! 

Community Play Day
23/10/21
We managed to secure funding for a
FREE community play day which was
great fun, in Springfield Park. There were
go-karts, as well as muddy play,
junkyard modelling, drumming, face-
painting and even an exercise bike that
you could pedal to make a healthy
smoothie!



Local Events
Christmas Trail
04/12/21
The Christmas Trail saw local stalls available
on driveways for village residents to visit and
make their Christmas purchases. This was
coupled with a trail and prizes were awarded
to those who could unscramble the
anagram!

Christmas Lights
Switch On
05/12/21

Event hosted by Good Neighbours and
the Parish Council. Local children
switched on the lights and we had music
from local band MLC and mince pies...
and not forgetting warm mulled wine!

Easter Hunts 
16/04/22
Two Easter hunts took place for children
this year, both in the North Way Park and
the Pocket Park. It was a hugely
successful chocolatey event for families
and the children had lots of fun finding all
of the animals around the parks.



Future Events
Looking ahead

Deanshanger Pride
Saturday 13th August 22

 

Deanshanger's Big
Lunch in the Park
(Queens Jubilee) 

Sunday 5th June 22
 

Scarecrow Trail
Saturday 8th October 22

 

Please get in touch if you would like to volunteer
goodneighbours@deanshangerpc.com 01908 566373 07534 150044


